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FIsrWHEKK TWO tKNTS

AUTO HITS TRAIN;
2 DEAD, 1 DYING

Coach in a Blaze and Pas¬
sengers Are Panic-

stricken.

CAR AV01D.S CHILD.
BUT KILLS MAN

Two Campers Draped Uncon¬
scious from Hudson After

Canoe Capsizes.
« i ashing into * Long Island electric

train on a grade crossing at Queens
vllage. nenr Jamaica, last night, Samuel
A'olostowsky. of 314 Kast 1'"7th st.. was

.istantly killed in his automobile. Misr
Bessie 7,alutovc. his sister-in-law.
1 v-ntv years old. who wan with him.
died shortly afterward, and her elder
lister, Irene, was so seriously hurt .«ho

csnnut recover.
Molostowsky's car iras a runabout.

t>ne of the culs «Ans sitting in the

other's Ian. Eyewitnesses told the po

1 to *hat the rnach'ne was being «-prod
a big touring car along the

Hempstead Pike. Ai the crossing was

ached «lames Thomas, the (,ete-
.-v 'owered the gates for the passing
of the 8:05 train from Queens, which

run .ust left the station on its way

to Brooklyn.
The automobile dashed «hrough the

iraes at forty miles an hour as the

i-r:h whs on the crossing. Meloetowsk**
swung the heat! of the machine around
In an effort to continue along the

tracks in the same direction as the
irr.«n. His car was hurled against the

second, the middle, car of the train.

Train Catches Fire.

«>ne of the electric shoes of the train

caught in the mudguard of the auto¬

mobile, dragged the machine along for

three hundred feet, pounding it into a

(angle of pieces and causing a shor'

rircuit with the third rail, which sent

out a blinding flash and set tire to the
1 y.r af lh« las* car of the train, throv.

ing the passengers into a «till wotm

panic.
The big auto had been able to stop.

r ver «aw the accident and at once

round and sped away a' high
¦peed 1*1 the direction in which he had
«orne before any one had a chance to

take the number or even notice how

Many persons were in the car.

«:y had the train been etopped
than »he fire spread from the bed of
the coach to the automobile, beneath
tha «rekage of which Molostowky

| . » two girl* v.-ere pinned. Thrte
Jamaica policemen, Sergeant Edward
}-"«-<» and Patrolmen Albert Goss
and John Deboe. threw the burning
automobile out of the flames and car-

« the three victims o.it of the reach
<¦' the An i

Passengers Flee Cara.

The Queens volunteer fire depart-
had to be « ailed to extinguish

It or the train, from which Con-
.lohn Maxey had lo drive all

. . ra«=engers, after pulling some

hick vho were «-'.'mbing out of the
t indows. The firemen were able to

».ave hardlv anything of the automo-
1 I«,
frank Haas, of \^\ Pacific st.,

Brooklyn, returning with five friends in
.omobile from an outing yester-

«iay afternoon, ran down and killed
Henry Langford, a negro, of 18 Ban¬
croft Place, Brooklyn, and then tele¬
scoped his automobile against a tree

ei 1'acitic st., severely injuring him-
Self and four of h's passengers.

( louds had come up. and Haas was

driving west on Pacific st. at a brisk
pace. At Saratogo av. a little gipl
«lashed acres the street just in front
«¦«f him. A twist of the wheel brought
the car almost to the curb an«! saved
the child--- life.

I angford had just stepped down
from the curb. People on the side¬
walk saw- his .langer and shouted as the

¦¦.»red toward him. Da/.ed by the
¦ :«-:«ien clamor, I.angford stood stock
.till. Too late he saw the automobil.«
p»aring down on him and jumped for

Idle of the street. At the ssme
Haas sharply reversed his

**heel as he caught sieht of the man at
the curb.
Langford went down beneath the car

Haas gar« » desperate wrench
.- . «taring wheel in a last effort
Is avoid him. Before the wheel could

sted the car had crashed
head-on into a tree. The front of the

tinpled up like pasteboard, and
the men shot out oí i' like peas from
a pod.
Women screamed and covered their

swhere a boy shouted '.hat
ambulants* at a house on

iu:' a dosen men sel oui
.'¦i and rau^h« up with *'."

J was starting back to
'-. Hospital.
Two Amhulanre« < ailed.

« «... of tha bystanders were
«onaeioui men to the

ambulance call had be« ¡

John'i Hospital.
¦. tb killed.

led and rr.av be
H. roi taken to

Hoin tal. ' hartes Nelson,
' ¦*.. 4th v., i -ion Course, Long Isl-

'".'"¦'».xl on page 2. «oliimn S

Thu Morning s News.
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MISS DUNNE SAVES TWO
Governor's Daughter Heroine

of Fatal Auto Accident.
>. relograp lo Th« Trlbw t

ago, .lily '.. Miss Mona Uunne,
daughter of Governor Dunne of Uli«

rearued two girl companions
"rom .lesth to-day beneath an auto¬
mobile. Prank Kelson Gifford, bos of
n department mansffer for Armour £
i <«.. wa.i kille.!.
Th« others ¡n the part-,- were Miaa

JJilma Leonard. Mi«« Ruth Armstrong,
«arrj Armstrong and Be-' Doli.n.

' were dri« ins, sloi % Ganara I.i.ko.
»».vu 5». rear tire exploded r.nd tniew
the car un on an pmbanknoat. Gtf-
tord turned ihe wheel lo prevent ihe
car from overturning. hu; tinned it so
far thai the vehicle nlunged over the
embankment. I* turned turtle siov\l>.
and Mi?«, Dunne, with presence of
n*ind, pulled ihe two other girls from
thslr seats to safety. Armstrong suf¬
fered a broken arm «.mi shoulder blade
and Polan escaped unhurt. Gifford.
unnble to extricate himself from the
s'eering gear. -va«, crushed to death.

MYSTERY INMUTO DEATH
Victim, Apparently Unhurt,

Succumbs Hours After.
B: TalagrapS to 1 h« i rlbun«

Concord. N. H., July 0. Suf.ml
. hûiet. o:' Tilton. \. ¡! vho \va«

spending the holidays with hi« sister.
Mrs. Frril La Croix, in this city, while
riding 1 is bicycle nea»- the old home¬
stead of Mary Baker Eddy, n; «truck
by an automobile owned and opera!e.l
by ». W. Rsith. of Milford, N. H.

After the oollijion « habet arose,
shouldered his wheal, which *.vs bad¬
ly da»r.aged. and, derlaring himself
uninjured, talked « mile or «nure to
the Hoin« of his sis'r-, »here he in-
«lulged in various athletic, sport«.
Soon afterward he \\i\- taken with se¬
ver«» pain« in the abdomen. ¡-.n«l al-
though a physician was called, he di»»d
within a short time.

SHIP NEAR THE
ST. PAUL IN FOG

Passengers Saw Wake of Other
Vessel 150 Feet Away After

She Had Passed.
With her arrival here yesterday from

Southampton it was learned that the
American liner St. Paul was unpleas¬
antly close to an unknown steamship
in a fog at 5 a. m. on .lime 29,
«aptnin Pastow said: "When I hear«!

the other vessel's siren dead ahead i
took the headway off the St. Paul. The ,

other ship, I think, did the «ame. She
worked over to the south, and we went
to the north. We were never very
close."

Several oaas-engers who were awak¬
ened by the fog signals said they saw
the wake of the unknown steamship
about 150 feet away as she passed.
Among the St. Paul's passengers was

Mrs. Sum Mark, a Chinese woman,
twenty-nine years old. wife of a Lon¬
don tea merchasit. She came this this
country when three years old and lived
in San Francisco until four years ago.

BOWS TO BISHOPS WISH
Rev. Everard Digby Not To Be

at Welsh-Ritchie Fight.
K Cobta te TI-» Trlbw i

London, July 6. The Ras. I>r. Page*,
auftragen Bishop of Stepney, does not
approve of clergymen appearing in the
limelight at professional glove f:<rht«,
and baa expressed a strong wish to the
I!«".'. Kvcrard I'igby. who officiated .t«

master of ceremonies at the recent
Wells-Bill con'.est at the Olympia, that
he should not act in a similar capacity
at to-morrow's combat between Welsh
and Uitchie for the lightweight cham¬
pionship of the world.

In deference to the B,shop'l wishes
the Rar. Kvcrard Digby will no' b*9*

pear, but f'ochran. the promoter of the
match, announces that the l>". John
Harvey Pombicr. "ic.ir of St. Michael'«.
Islington, ha»- consented to take hit
place.

WATER MAIN'pIPE A HOOP
Man Rolls It on Sidewalk

Then to Police Station.
Whether John Kelly was only prac¬

tising for a contest to be the an¬

tithesis of the favorite and fashionable
pastime of peanut rolling, or hoop roll¬
ing, whether he was trying to invent a

r.ew and novel form of physical exer¬

cise or Sunday entertainment, or was

inere'v stealing that, wa« the quest'on.
He \«a« soiling along the street a

steel high pressure water mam pipe
¿> feet long asul 18 inches in «iiameter.
I " settle the problem the police ar¬

rested Kelly and calle.i it petit larceny.
but they fourni nothing petty about
the ri-pr either when they tried to roll
it, ¦" they humored Kelly «mi lei him
roll u into the station yard himself.

Kelly, who said he live« at 322 East
28th St., found the pipe at Sixth »v.

and loth Bt., where a high pre or«

main is being laid. He hud a glorioti«
time nil to himself rolling «hut pipe
along the sidewalk. Then he turned up
Up.« jotii it, rsnd rery nearly hit l"".
Ste»cnr and an ambulance from the
New York Hospital.

MOSQUITOES MAKE
PREY OF LOST BABY

Three Year-Old Boy found hy
Parents After Wild Nitjht

in Woods.
i. ¦;. >«rai.li I» 'It» Tr: un»

May's Landing, N. J.. July 6. After
spending > nighl in the wood«. Valen

tine, the 'lire«- «/ear <>l«l san of Mr. an«l
Mr«. V Dobs of thia place, was

found by in« father th:« morning two
milea from Leaspe Park, where 'he

family had run«* to spend the holidsy.
The child was wsl to 'he skin and

fighting; moi quitóos hard.
While his paren'« aere .»'me l*»t

g the boy wandered swsj snob»
,| lit« believed he followed a

Are balloon thai was aent up at the
park. He ws« missed almoBl immedi

and tWO hundred psrsoai '.'«it«'«!
the .earch.
Some sdvsnced the theory that he

had been kidnapped, while others
though« he hud been drowned The Uke

¡ragged without an;, rtsalt M
started ta rain shortly after midnight
Km) mosquito« became active, Several
milea.' ered, but no trace of th«
child arsa found Bj 8 s'elock thia
morning awl) i dasen remained Is the

iBarch, including the parents,
hortli before f o'clock, nearly two

from the park, th« fothei found
th« boy. Ha has lain dawn «luring the
nighl «' lha mercy «if rao qui .«¦ H«

., thinl « lothed «"«I n« "i death from
. old snd '¦ ipasafe Pi II. ' James
vu. rimm«;ri«d Bnd :hIim,i,i l«r.'l
Ir t.t*i i oon th« little f< llsw was
lauïhing. but wassttd to go lo bed.

HUERTA ELECTS
HIMSELF AGAIN

Vice-Presidency Given to

Blanquet, His War
Minister.

BELIEVED ALL WILL
BE DECLARED INVALID

Only Few Voles Cast in Capital
and Elscuherc on Ballots

Dictator F'repared.
r R; «'.!>!. in Th* Tribune

Mexico City, .luly ."«. Huerta polled
an almos" unanimous vote for Presi¬
dent in the elections to-day, but it il
thought that the elections will be de¬
clare.] invalid.

.General Blanquet. Huerta's Minister
of War. was the favored candidate for
Vice-President,
The election* were held in a'l that

part of Mexico controlled by Huerta
and included Donut'es and Senator-«.
I: Mexico City few votes wore eaet
and indifferenie was ihown every¬
where. The returns indicate the re¬

election of all the m<«nibi rs of the
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate.

Vera Cru*. July S. Mexicans he«e
from the interior and those just beyon J
the American« lines do not regard se¬

riously the elections held to-day. '.t
is pointed out that such elections
could hardly have any conciliatory ef¬
fect on the Constitutionalists, and
never could be regarded as legal, since
the government is po'verless to coniph
with the provisions of the law that the
votes be cast freely throughout the
territory. Ne announcement has ever
been m«.de as to the candidates.
That General Huerta purpose., to re¬

peat the virtually compulsory choic? of
himself and General Blanquet for the
Presidency and the Yice-Presidenrv,
respectively, as he did last year, is the
story brought here to-day by a judge
from Jalapa. He said that he had i<-

ceived instructions to prepare the bal¬
lots, publish an announcement that an

election was to be held and to establish
polling places in the usual manner, bat
to see to it that all votes cast Were
for Huerta and Bla:i«'uet.
According to this judge, he inquired

the penalty should he fail to follow
these instructions. He was told tha
he would be fined 200 pesos and com¬
mitted to jail. He informed the Jefe
Politico that he could not agree to
carry out the order and paid the fine,
at the same time expressing his wil¬
lingness to go to jail. The Jefe Po¬
litico, in the belief that he could easily
be arrested wlien neces«aiy, failed to
«end him to prison, and the rebellious
judge, tak'ng advantage of xho delay,
escaped within the American lines.

.Quick return* from the elections are
not likely, as many of the places where
the balloting is supposed to take place
r.rc isolated, and after the returns are
all in a meeting of the electors must
he held. Thee naturally would ensue
a considerable interval before the in¬

auguration of the President.
Any suggestion that in the elections

General Huer'a is leuving the chnicp
to the people, or even to a small part
of the people. <s ridicul-d by Mexicans
here and by foreigners familiar with
the conditions.

i

Washington, July tV The admin¬
istration is waiting with keenest in¬
terest for Huerta-« next rnOTO. Re«

h.-.'c been in circulation here
tha' Huerta is planning s(,o:i 'o retire
from the prov'.ional Presidency, to
"h;ch he has clung «o long, hut as yet
there is no official COI formation.
There was a Presidential election in

Huerta's part o" Mexico to-day. but at
a late hour to-night the St-v. Ocfiart«
men*- was not informed o*" at estait,
Constitutionalists here declare ; beli.'f
that Huerta will get out, hu' o«hcr oh
servers of the situation consider that
Huerta is first going to await some re¬

sult of the quarrel between Villa and
Carranca. If there is the slightest
chance of the two rebel leaders en¬

gaging in conflict, Muerta will not be
inclined to relinquish .«.lire, knowing
that '.«.lulo fighting among themselves
the rebels will not be able to proceed
against him effectively.

I« wa- «leclared here to-night thai
Carranza and Ville "«ere on the point
of iginng h pea«re pact which will out-
iu>. thoii respectire inactions and
authority. A Conatitutionaliat agent
>ai<l th.-.t po i ¡bit* the agreement had
already been made. If n.<t, ho said, II
wiul'l be made soon. This ag.nt states
that the difficulty between Villa and
Carransn wa* hiim.« adiuste«! to the
all .fa« ;:on of all sides and that Villa
would hortly r«. the campaign
against Mexico City.

There i- no chance tha* the "lection
«,«¦ <n daj will receive the slightest ree
ognition from tin" government Even
if Hueria take«, advantage of the op-
portunit) to get out by declaring some
nth« r person than himself elected and
turning over th.- government to what
. er person is so proclaimed, the gen
cr;il situation will not l.p materially
alt« red, for the demand of the United
late« for an honest an«l general ehe

lion v. ill not have been met.

Lais Cabrera, one of the numerous

agents of Carranca, going t.. New
York 10 night, presumablj to look after
howo of «arran/a's business affair«.
particularly the adjustment of 'he
r;.il-.ay situation in Northern Mexico.
To-morrow will witness the departure
for New York of Captain Alfredo Pre.
ceda, Carranxa'i military secretary,
who recently created « sensation by
i«-ui)ig a statement In which h«- re
vealed that the iplii between Carran
and Villa ««;.^ » »rions matter.

__~. .

DIES FROM BICHLORIDE
Woman Who Took Poison by
Mistake May 2 6 Succumbs.
Mr«. Anna Richards, twentj six, of

Baal 81st it- died In New V«.«k
Hospital ¦« terday afternoon » a re¬
sult of taking thirt) gram« of bichlo«

rje of m« rcui f on Ms 38, At he
.iir «ai.l «I««- '««"I. the poison lab

belie« Ing thai Ihi -. ere h> adache
|,( II. I s.

Mi». Richards was hurried lo the
hospital after hi mi taki - ¦
co «i«d sod Im w*««i ' rented l" Ker
a i;me m looked is if she neuld re
cover.

DIES ON WIFE'S GRAVE
Retired Merchant Stricke

Whilr-* Viciting Cemetery.
Henry Grubenbecher. 7" years old.

retired merchant, was found de:.d la«
evening in Woodlawn Cemetery «in th

,,' his wife, whom he buried si
months ago. He had died of a broke
heart laid Dr. Curtin, the Coroner'

¡an.
Mr. Gl lhenbecher liv,-d with his so

and daughter at j_93 Loring Place. Th
¦«.ince the death of his wif

beei very depressed a;;«) ever

Sunday spoke of going to join he
i. -. ted the cera tory. He wen

tarda« ;.« usual aiui about 5 o'cloc
««.-rs lound lying with hi* face ami
the flowers at the head of the grav«

ERIE CANAL BANK BREAK!
Muskrats Blamed.Immens
Damage to Nearby Farms.
Rochester, July .''. Forty feet of th

north hank of the Krie Canal, nea
lock M. east of this city, went ou

oar'y this morning, causing damag
that will run well into thousand
«if dollars. The theory is held by of
tioials that muskrats bored ui der th
stone wash wall and weakened th
bank.
When il le' go there was a rush o

v;,;cr inte .'rinn lands that covere
: elds to a depth of four feet for
distance of half a mile. Gardens an«
hack yards in Brighton, a suburb o

Rochester, were flooded. In the coun

try eight acres of celery was washe«
out on one farm.
Duncan W. Teck, Superintendent o

Public Work?, arrived from Syraeus
an.I directed the work for a time. 1
sheeting of thirty-six feet of pine tim
I.« r was erected across the break am

filled in. 11 is said that navigation wil
he resumed by noon to-morrow.

GIRL IN BALLOON
ON 2-MILE ASCEN1

Pennsylvania Lands Neai
Trenton After xhrill¡ng

Trial Flight.
B* Telegraph te Ths I'r.h in«

Philadelphia. July 5. The big bal¬
loon Pennsylvania entere«! in the St
I.ouis raes, which made a trial flight
from Holmesburg, Penn., yesterday af
teriiuon with Miss Margaret Randall.
Of Baltimore, a« a passenger, landed
m the suburbs of Trenton, hi, J., to¬
day, after a thrilling flight and forced
ascent of two miles.
The pilot. Arthur T. Atherholt, and

his assistant. Philip Sharplcss, of
Westchestcr, Perm., despaired of mak¬
ing a i'afe landing for a t'me. When
the balloon rose it was Atherholt's in¬
tention 'o flv low for an hour or two
r.nd then land, but while he was «eek-
Ing a favorable landing place th«
clouds suddenly swent from before the
sun, the gas bag expanded rnd the bal¬
loon shot into the air.
From h comparatively low altitud«

the Pennsylvania rose to an altitud«
of 10.nun fool and was swept acros«

the Delaware River near I.ambertville
As the balloon ascended the air be¬
came colder and the occupants shiv¬
ered. Atherholt had only two bag' of
ballast and could exert little control
without onening the valve.
Alter conferring with Sharpie-««

v.hile the girl «at huddled in the hot
ton; of the basket, the pilot deci.le.l
rot to release th«' gas and risk a fall
into the ri'.er. l.J' to wait and try
to get the galloon down to a point
where a sudden drop would be less
dangerous.

A stiff wind was blowing, and while
Atherholt did no' fear being carried
out to sea, he knew that a descent was

Imperative, Gradually the balloon be¬
gan to drop, af first slowly, then faster
and faster. Atherholt manopuvre.l un¬

til he saw an open ipoes near Trenton
and then he descended gently to the
ground.

Miss Randall displayed no evidence
of nervousness during the trying e\-

perienee, and never doubted that a safe
descent would he made.

HONEYMOON AT TOP SPEED
Miss Foss Plans Hers in
World's Fastest Motor Boat.
Boston. July .Y A mile a minute in

a motor boat is Miss. Ksther Toss's idea
of a honeymoon. Miss l''oss is the
daughter of ex-Governor Pose, of Mas.
snrhusetts.

Her engagement to Aliert Hckman
i« announced. Hickman is rushing
work on the Viper, which when com¬

pleted will be the fastest motor boat
.in the world. Mis«; Foss has taken keen
interest in her tiance's work, and some
of the ideas embodied in the new boat
are her own. The boat's engine is the
invent ion of Mi««s Poss's brother,
Noble Koss.
A new System of propulsion and

steering and a concave keel are feat-
ores of thi' new boat, Mickman claims
his invention will revolutionise motor
boat construction. The boat will be
Used on the lion««;, limon, after which
¡.he will be offered for sale.

KILLS THREE LIONS
AFTER HARD FIGHT

Illinois Tourist Badly Wounded
in encounter in Mountains

of Colorado.
i: -t « .'¦

Denver, .Inly .">. Alvin H. ( oltcr, an
lllmo.rial "«hose home is near

Chicago, irrived m Georgetown, fifty-
seven mile, west of Denver, to-mght
barely able to drag himself al««ng a«

the resul' of ;i batle with throe moun¬
tain lion Colter, however, carried,
trapped :" his hack, the pelts of the

three animéis, whieh attacked him in
I ranyon not tar from Georgetown.

l;nh vein Colter spends se\eral
months In the mountains. He alwa;.«
is prepared for game <«i xil kinds In
the canyon, .« he tramped toward
Georgetown, he sv. a large lion direct!)
n his i>i)th. lie tired, wounding It.
The animal bounded toward hin). AI
il'- -.âme time another lion sprang
from behind. Colter killed the wounded
;. mi. just KS 'he other Sprang upon
his shouldel
With Ins hunting knife he dis¬

patched the second beast after a bat-
t|e lasting twenty minutes. Then hii
attention "-as attracted hj a .lark ob-
ii-i t creeping through th« underbrush.
This proved to be a smaller lien, >«niri

Colter killed «' '«I"' Ri ihot.
Colter boarded » iiam tonight at

Georgetown roi llenver, lie will have
Ins injuri« tu ut. «I lure. 1 ben
two large gii.l" In Ins right shoulder
ami numerous slighter wounds In h
bark. Be Ides Colter's wrists ¡«re cu:
'and his arms are lacetated.

POLICE FIND BODY
OF BERG IN RUINS

Berkman Plans Public Fu¬
neral in Union Square

Next Saturday.

SHERIFF INCREASES
ROCKEFELLFR GUARD

Three Hundred Anarchists Go.
ing to Tarrytown

To-day.
Iftet rwen'v-four hour« of searchi¬

ng :n the ruins of the «¡ismantled
ter.enenl house at I«i-26 Lexington av..
near IflCd st., where the anan hist
bomb explosion occurred on Saturday
niorninp, police and liremen yesterday
found the body of Charles II. Berg.
ihe missing member of the anarchist
group «vhich shared an eoartment on
the sixth foor. The body «*a« found
under a irta«s of loosened brick sn«J
plaster.

Th'« establishes th» facl that Mi
chael Auapoati, otherwise known ss
"Mike Murphy," wa« t;»e only one of
the four men in the flat where the
BXploaion occurred who es'-ape.i with
hia life. "Murphy" is believed to be
in hiding somewhere in this city, and
the police have sent out a genera!
alpTn for his Brrest.
He is described as about t-venty-

four years old. ."> feet 4 inches in
heigh;, smooth face, with brown eyes
and black hair, slightly mixed with
gray, lie surtained a «<aln wound in
the explosion and is probablr wearing
a bandage. iVh»n last seen he wore a
dark blue coas and gray 'rousers.
Alexander Berkman said late last

night that he had made arrangements
to have the bodies of the three agita¬
tors removed to the morgue of an un¬
dertaker in the vicinity of the city's
morgue as soon as the autopsies, to be
made by coroner's physician I.ehane
this afternoon, are completed.
He said a public funeral in I'nion

Square would be held under the au¬

spices of the Anti-Militarists Associa¬
tion, the free Speech League, the
Mother Kar'h Association ami the Kran-
«isco Ferrer Modern School Associa¬
tion.

Herktnan plans to have the three
bodies escorted Saturday from the un¬

dertaking parlors by the members of
the four societies and other sympa¬
thizers to t'nion Square, where the
hearses will be gathered around a tem¬
porary platform and eulogies of the
dead men pronouncp«! by himself and
Leonard Abbott, and probably also by
"Becky" Kdelson and Charles Plunkett.

The traprdv, which east four live«,
will not interfere with the trial to¬
day in Tarrytown of tre ten anar¬
chists, or I. W. W. members, who
were arrested there during the "fres
speech" agitat'on several weaka airo.

Tarrytov. n officials yesterday con-
ferred with Assistant District Attorney
Deuel here, and it was decided to pro¬
ceed with the trial. Arthur I'aron and
( hnrles 1). Berg, two of the men killed
in the explosion, were among those to
be arraigned. Sheriff Iioyle, of Weat-
rhester County, will take precautions
to pre-.ent an I. W. W. demonstration
during the trial.
To fru«trate any attempt of the f. W.

W. to invade John Ll. Rockefeller's
Country estate here, Sheriff iioyle post¬
ed special deputies around the place to¬
day.

Rockefeller (iuard Increased.
They were instructed to drive away

any suspicious looking characters that
appeared and to arre«! any who re«i-.t-
ed. So guarded is Mr. Rockefeller that
srany of the four hundred employes of
the estate were held up at the gates to¬
day. Watch is being kept at the Tarry-
town station on the Hud*on River Rail
road an«! at the l'ocantico Hills depot,
on the Putnam Railroad, for disturber«.

Despite the precautions taken by the
Sheriff, John D. Rockefeller went to
church yesterday morning at Pocan-
tico Hills. He motored to church, but
insisted on walking hack to his es'ate.
accompanied only by his superinten¬
dent. He met several neighbors on the
way and stopped and chatted with them
during the half-mile walk home.
Meanwhile, the I. \V. \V. leaders plan

to he at the trial to-day in force, al¬
though they admit their reception by
the townspeople might he hostile.
Alexander Berkman yesterday inti¬

mated thM the bomb that killed the
threi» anarchist« had been sent to the
tenement by agents of John D. Rocke¬
feller.

Kind Presa in Ruins.

Near the spot where Berger'« muti¬
lated remain*, »»ire fourni the )...!ire
unco«, ere«) a small han«l printing press
and a quantity of type. The press was

probably used by Caron, Hansen. Ro¬
ger snd Murphy for printing handbills
and other literature. A quantity of
paper suitable for this purpose was
el«o discovered in the ruin«, as were
several hundrerl circular«. rudely
j rinted. which denounce«! the Tarry-
town authorities for the method« used
if] putting down 'he recent "frSS
speech" demonstration«.
During the afternoon A«sistr.n' Dis¬

trict Attorney Deuel visited «he I'.ast
104th St. poliet Station, und shortly
afterward detectives were sent »«. bring
before him Miss Kleanor Fitzgerald, of
the «taff of "Mother Earth," 'rom the
offices si 'I West ItOth It, Miss
Louisa Merger, half-sister of « arl
Hansen, one of the dea«! anarchists.
.* ho kept hoirc r«.r her half brother
*n«l hi* companions a' the Lexington
*v. flat, «a« »iso summoned before Mr.
Drue!
The Berger woman was shown the

nuiga,.ine revolver and cartridges found
hi the ruins, as well as a blackjack
and tws «In cell eltKtric batteries, She
«:enic«l vehemently having svei SOU
any of the articles and insisted that
they were no' the property of her Imlf-
brother or "the other boy«." Mis«
Fitzgerald waa qaeeHeued eloeelj
i ii.nit Aaapeati, <"¦ "Marpay," bul «he
m lated 'hat «he h.-.'i lio idea where
he wa«.

Joseph J. Ettor, one of the chief
leader« «if th" Industrial Worker« of
lite World, stated yesterdsj that Caron
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POLICE QUESTION WOMEN ANARCHISTS.

Louisa Berger and Rleanor Fitzpatrick leaving police ««taiinii
after riLfiil examination.

ROOSEVELT SPEND!
SUNDAY QUIETL

Sagamore Hill Closed
Visitors and He Doesn'

Go to Church.
[lYom * .«¡.iff ' »r:«nnoniêtit of T!ie Tribu!

Oyster Hay, July .">. For the fi
time since his return from Bru
t'olone! Roosevelt, remained in sec

sion at Sagamore Hill to-day. T
gate at the entrance to Sagamore li
was closed and roped for the first ti
since the Colonel occupied the estate

Colonel Roosevelt did not attend t

service at Christ Episcopal Church
day, thus breaking a custom he h
kept strictly when at home here and

good health.
.lohn McGrsth, bis political seci

tary, who has been :eeing the Color

every «lay. «vas unable to get in tou

with Mr. Roosevelt« «ven over the tel
phone from Oyster Bay.
The newspaper men, finding the ro:

to the Colonel's home blocked, ask«
Mr. MeGrath if Mr. Roosevelt w

ill. Mr. MeGrath knew nothing
conditions to-day rt Sagamore Hi
H<« was requested to visit Mr. Roos
velt and get from him some word
to th«« Duth of the report.

Instead, the secretary telephoned
Sagamore Hill and a«ked the maid
summon the «'olonel to the wire. TI
maid returned to the telephone in
few minutes and, according to whi
¡Mr. MeGrath gave out, said to him:

"The family is dressing for dinne
Mr. Roosevelt is the same to-night f

he has been on every other nigh
'I iie gates were closed 'o keep 01

sightseors."
I'e« Sightseers at Estate.

Whii.« Mr. Roosevelt was Preside
curious folk« were more numerous i
the vicinity of Sagamore Hill than t<

day, and in those times it was nr

found necessary to herd them of
1 here ha« been for many year.« a "Pr
a'e property, no trespassing," sign o

the road turning up to the Roosovol
home, and that notice has been ver

generally observed.
Wh«-n the automobil«» coataintng th

newspaper men reached the Rooseve]
road early this afternoon there '.«as n

crush of vehicles ti Hod with those an\

ion« to gaiti the Colonel's greens**, an

The chauffeur who had passed the gat
several times in the morning said h
ha«i «ten no cars there. On other Sun
days traffic in thai direc'ion has be.m
Ülíht.
That the Colonel intended to take

six week«' res' and that he would no

see any politicians wa. announced a

hi.«- request over a week ago. but sine«
then he has had long political talk:
with Mayor Mitchel and City Cour'
.ludife \\ I.. Ransom, as well as severa

other political t;gures whose name«

were not disclosed. News of the in
tended visit of the Mayor and Ransom
might not have conic out had not ai

accident given the fact publiât«,. Be¬
cause accidents of this sort are rare

there may have been others who have
quiotl) motored down from the city an.I
he!.| secret conferences with Mr. Roose«
v« II «luring »he last week. It is not ap¬

pareil; whether *he.«e persons have all
been politicians or whether among
them were physicians.
For several days rumor here 1 | ;

centred steadil) en one of two populai
beliefs. The lirst story read in*.» the
Rooaevelt ban »n visiten the belief
that the «olonel wanted to ward «,'T th
gr.-ii« horde of small politician., so lhat
he could ha\e opportunity to talk un-

interruptedly to the bi¡* men of all
parties whose view, would be helpful
to him .') milking a decision as to
whether he should run for Governor
tin« tall.

be M "ini bell»"' «a that b «. i
ne! " s*ell. In support <>f thai ii v.*.

pointe OUI that I»r, Lambert did not
al'« In ini' ice that Mr. Roosevrll
should genuinel) reel fer four months
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TO SNAPSHOT SUN
20,000 FEET IN AIR
Professor Todd Sails to

View Total Eclipse
at Riga.

Professor David P. Todd. of Amherst
College,Bailed from this city Saturday
for the purpose of carrying out a uniq.ue
experiment m Riga. Russia, next month.
Profesor Todil intends to ascend »O.OdO
feet in an aeroplane an«l make photo¬
graphs of the sun's raya during an

eclipse which will occur In \ugu«t.
The announcement caused much in¬

terest in aviation circles, inasmuch as
in order to cary out his plan Profes«or
Todd will have to set a new mark for
an altitude reconl. Th» present record
i« s trifle over li'.OOi» feet and in mak-
ing it the aviators found it neee«aary
to use oxygen helmets and other meth¬
ods to prevent being overcome by the
changes m pressure inculental to the
high altitude.

Professor Todd has ha«l considerable
experience in ballooning and is a.i ox-

pert photographer. If he succeeds in
finding an aviator an«l a machina cap¬

able of taking him to the great hcignt
mentioned above, 'here is a possibility
of hi« hanging up a new mark for
b«.th a« lators and photographers to
shoot at. Professor Todd expects to
solve the mystery of the corona of the
sun, which has baffled astronomers for
ages.
Before he sailed Profe-sor Todd asid;
"There are two predominating i-e.v

snn« for my selection of ai; aeroplane
to study the ecl'nse, which will occur

en August JO and 21 and will he visible
only partly in the Tinted Stat-»«.
The Rrat reason i« because uu-

fsvorabls weather conditions could
nrike my lon,i trip and labori¬
ous preparations nil result in vain.

can rise eosilv above any of
these factors in an aeroplane, and will
:¦, ust a« high as a French coronaut
will «Jare to carry me.

"Tl.e scroll«! reason .. heca.is.» of the
peculiar power of absorbing the light
of the enrona that .« contained in the
atmosphère imniodir.teiv surrounding
the earth. From 'he ground it la im¬
possible to reproduce ih«> corona on a
phut«.graphie plate with any absolute
accuracy. And the correctness of re«
production maana much toward solving

teries of the phenomenon.
"Twenty thousand feet above the

earth the power of absorption la ma¬

terially reduced, and I expcit to ob¬
tain the be«t photographs of the cor¬
ona tha" have ever been taken.

"This is the smallest expedition that
I hav ever taken. My wife, my daugh¬
ter Millieent and one or two immédi¬
ate members of my family will form
the party. My first work after reach¬
ing Riga will be to «elect a «ite for ob¬
servation and nick out a -uitable place
for the starting and landing of the
neroplaiii». The Russian government
has el-operated "itii me most gra¬
ciously, having furnished passports.
free transportation far my party and
instruments, ami effcriag the services
of a guide anil interpreter.
"Oaee settled, I plan to go direct to

Paria nn.l engage at«. aeronHUt and
aeroplane. 1 «lo not anticipate anv
difficulty m engaging one. for I frei
that the Bpirit «>f the undertaking will
appe.il particularly to the inherent love
for scientific advancement that seems
to be a part of every Caul
"Now, ju«t bear in nun«) that the

«Klip " due to occur at approxi¬mately lt:3fl o'clock in Riga, which
..«oui«) !«. »bout 7:M o'clock in the
morning here, and that it will last onlv
two minutes and fourteen seconds.
Fver.thing that is to b. done must he
planm-d to the minutest detail and
carefully rehearsed over and over
again."
The mytcry of ages which Professor

r«xi,l'- photographs maj solve is
whether the great hands and streamer.«
of pale light, some straight and some
curved, prraceed from the gigantic up
heavala ol vapori ed metals and guse.
m the -Mm it elf ami ¡m« reflected ta the
earth bj comparathroly ««old gases or
concrete parttclei forming the corona,
or whether tin- light canta ftom ig.
candesrrnt material in the corona.

CYCLIST FIRES
THREE SHOTS
AT CARMAN

Tells Police Man Dashed
Up to His Auto and
Tried to Kill Him.

GOLDER'S BROTHER
SAW NO WHEELMAN

Gun Used on Lonely Road,
Police Find No Trace

of Assailant.

TO ARREST WOMAN
IN BAILEY MURDER

f reeport Authorities Say Capt¬
ure Will Be Made in Case

Within Week.

l>«)m t Stiff 'ni r^il'on.l.nt of .

Freeport, July 5. Dr. Hilwm Cnrrna«)
reported to Police Ileaduuartei"j her«'
at 10:50 o'clock to-night that he had
been tired at three time«.
According to the doctor's storv. be

was motoring with his friend, Gard.-n
Gaden, sn actor, ba«'k to the latter«
home, after paying a visit to a paticn
in I.ynbrook. The time wa» between
10:TO and 10:40.
They were between Rnckville Centre

and Roosevelt, going along Cemenn'nl
av., when a man riding a bicycle pu'
en speed and rode »long by the side of
his car.
The man drew a revolver and. pou *

ing it at Carman, tired. None of the
shots took effect.

(arman in Rare for Life.
"f thought th« noise of »he si ot was

the explosion of one of the tnes an«l
I slowed down," said Dr. (irmait.
"The m»n ran his wheel right along-

aide, and when he was within ten feet
of me he fired twice in succession righ'
at me.
"When the second »hot came Gaden.

be.sidc me, shouted 'Go like h , doc¬
tor; you are unarmed!'

"I turned on full speed, realizing
that the man meant to murder me m

cold blood. As the car gatnered /peed
the third «.hot -oounded.

"It. too. went wide, and the man

quickly dropped behind and out of
sight.
"The first time I notice«! the man

was when we were driving out of I.yn¬
brook. He was riding his wheel and
going »lowly in the direction of Roose¬
velt. He looked a' us very close!.¦. I«
1 thought nothing of it and paid no
attention to him.

"It was perhaps half a mile further
on. We were then going at good »peed,
and he must have pedalled hard to
overtake us. He rode alongside and
when opposite Bred. As I h«\e «ai«i.
I thought one of my tires had exploded
and slowed down."

"Fortunate!«.. Gaden realised the dan¬
ger quicker than I, and I followed hi-
)ell to turn on the speed."
"How do you e\plain the man n- <

ing jreu at so close range?" I»r. Car¬
man was asked

"All lean think is that he was ei'l ¦«.«.

a poor shot or else that it w»« .

piactical joker who ;<hot at me witn
blank cartridge«, m whu h BUM the at
tempted jok» was in bad taote

"1 »hall go before a magistrate in tha
morning," continue«! I»r. «arman, "ai)«l
ask for a permit to carry a weapon"

Mystery Surrounds Assailant.
"i'an you give any description of the

man who shot at you." was the next
question.

"No. I cannot," he answered, "it »as
too dar** to see him plainly.

As soon a» Dr. Carman had told hi«
story to the police at head«|ii,-«rt.«rs th«
got in touch with District Attorney
Smith and Sheriff I'ettit.
An automobile filled with police

men and detectives went te
scene and other detectives were rushed
oiT to "be nearby towns of Baldwin
Rockville «entre and LynhfOOt to hui I
for "he man on a bicycle d«'.«cr.bcd hv
llr. « arman.

Later Sheriff Peiii» re'urned irwUI
investigatirg Dr. Carman's itor)

"It is the strangest thing I have c:er
heard." said the .«'heritf "I found a nisi
named Henry Golder, who lives m *

house near the Centennial Ro.id near
the spot where the shots _.were tired
(¡older was in bed a- the time, but was

lying near a window overlooking the
road
"Golder »aid he heard the t'ir t two

»hots, looked out of the window- und
-¦:iv .» car answering the description o'
« arman's car. It had «ippprd. but
>tarted again a aecond of two late«
He .«aul e saw no man outside of the
car and no bicycle.
"Gold»r alao saul that after the r a .

had started and had gone a hundred
feet mor«- he heard another »hot. He
was positive that he saw no one on a
\\he*«l or anywhere about"

Sheriff I'ettit said that Goidrr .»a«
a btwthet of tn'orge iiolder and tha'
he looks very mutli like bun. lie aaid
that GoMer told him the ear wa-. .'«>«'
feft a«.*.«»« when the lir»* two «hot-
were lir.'.l.
The Slier«* added that be «lid not

wish to express any opin'on «cgardinj*
Dr. Carman's »tory. It *»« «vident,
however, that he had a very decided
«.tie, and an i»0SUg>tl. of the »tot)
will be pu li.-.l to the limit.
This sudden attack, the pohce «av. is

in accord with the thsor** ad«anee.I
that the bullet which killed >Ds. loi,i«f
liuiley v«a« intended for the physician

t.M.ien, who was whUe and trembling
when he arrived, continuel the »tor«/
tul«! hy Di «'arman He .«»id he .*»«

riding with the ph\ «ician at about
twelve or iifteen miles an hour when
lie herd the report of a revolver.

"I thought it sounded like an auto


